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The "Globe" has the largest number of
readers ofany other paper published in the
county. _Advertisers should remember this.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOR CONGRESS,

DANIEL J. MORRELL,
OR CAMBRIA CODNTT.

[!abject to the detiefou of tho Congressional Conform:tee.]

FOR STATE SENATOR,

HENRY S. WHARTON,
OF lIIINTINGDON COUNTF.

tE,nbject to tbe'decision of the fiewitortal Conteroutel
FOR ASSESIBLY,

DAVID ETNIER, of➢fount Union borough
roa ASSOCIATE JUDGE

A. J. BEAVER, of Penn township
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

ABRAM B. MILLER. ofBurree Township
TOR DIRECTOR OP THE POOR

JOHN P. STEWART, of Oneida township
FOR MYCOMMISSIONER.

S. BRYSON CHANEY, of Huntingdon,
FOR AUDITOR.

lIENILY NEFF, of West township

- SENATOR SCOTT has our thanks for
a copy of the Congressional Directory:

IT is stated that Gov. Geary will be
a candidate for United States Senator,
next year, in place of Senator Camer-
on, whose term expires March 4,1872.

'The nation which exports man-
ufactured products, instead of the raw
material, attains the greatest wealth,
and confers upon its citizens the great-
est independence.

on„The Cubans are determined to
be free of the Spanish yoke. We bavo
just had news that they have whipped
the Spanish forces as badly in propor-
tion as the Prussians have beaten the
French. Their day of deliverance is_
near at hand.

-The movement for a convention
to revise our State Constitution is
gathering importance us the day of
election approaches., In some of the
counties its advisability being made
an issue in the primary selection of
candidates for the State Legislature.

Urns Revenue officers in Phila.
delphia made a raid on Tuesday, on an
illicit distillery, and arrested the own:
era, one of whom was afterwards res-
cued by the crowd. A file of marines
was' then procured and several persons
who assisted at the escape arrested
and bound over to appear at Court.

-seirTlm next Legislature of this
State will have the appointment of
the Congressional and Legislative dis-
mem,-Thenrot'for the nextten-years,
the second for seven• Both of these
are now fixed by the same Legislature
for the first time since 1801. The same
thing will not occur again until 1941.

WUAT is to be gained by the propos-
ed uniform series of school book& in
this State is not definitely explained,
but it is pretty certain that somebody
will try to push a bill to that effect
through the next Legislature. And
that somebody will make a nice job
out of it, if he can.

THERE are some rumors of more
changes in Grant's cabinet. If so, wo
would, like every otherPennsylvanian
be much obliged if thePresident would
recognize one of her iron eons. Who
it should be, we will leave to his own
judgment.

EXTRA PAY.—The vote in the 39th
Congress to increase the pay of Sena-
tors andRepresentatives from $3,000
to $5,000 a year, stood 51 to 50. There
were' 85 dodgers, divided pretty even-
ly between the two parties. It was a
nice calculation to carry the increase
by a single vote, and a nice specula-
tion all round—as it put just $2,000 a
year in each member's pocket.

terThe census of 1860 showed that
three millions, nine hundred and fifty-
three thousand, six hundred and sev-
enty persons were in bondage in this
country. The census of the present
year will show that there is not a sin-
gle human being in the Union who is
not a freeman in the full sense of the
term. And all this change in ten years
was effected byRepublicans.

StirAn Ohio correspondent of the
New York Tribune says that ten of
the districts in that State are certain
toelectßepublican Congressmen, the
Democrats are sure of five, and four
are doubtful with the best prospects
for the Republicans. The same paper
has advices from Illinois that the next
delegation will stand the same as the
present one—tenRepublicans and four
Democrats. Gen. John A. Logan,
Gov. Palmer and ex-Gov. Oglesby are
candidates for the next Senatorship.

IT is believed that the Labor Con-
gress which recently met at Cincinnati
undertook to work too many reforms
at once—even the Women's Rights
movement and Coolie question receiv-
ing a share of their "labor." When it
was called for the interests of labor,
why didn't they keep the hobbyists in
the background, and then they could
have accomplished something. The
question of capital and labor, wo think,
is made to be more perplexing than it
really is. If let alone, it would settle
itself. But so long as there aro one
idea men allowed to talk, so long willthere be the agitation, just as there is
in almost every question,some of whiCh
are so trivial ,that they should not
have the name of "question."

For the Globe
Representative Delegate System.
Massifs. Ernrotts your issue of

the 16th inst., we discover among a
series of resolutions purporting to
have been passed by the late Republi.
can County Convention, one which
we, as delegates to than Convention
from Clay township and Three Springs
borough, denounce as a base slander
upon the uction of that body. The
resolution in question refers to the
"Representative Delegate System,"
and we deny that any such resolution,
in phraseology and Intent adopted
by that Convention. The manifest de-
sign of this resolution is to deceive the
people and misrepresent the legitimate
action and purpose of their delegates to
the last convention, on the subject
above referred to.

The resolution which did pass, when
only a few delegates remained—prob-
ably not over a dozen—and the very
last thing the convention did prior to
adjournment, was that the whole sub-
jectpertaining to Delegate represent-
ation should be referred to the County
Committee for their action, without
any instruction as to any particular or
specific plan or system they should
recommend; or whether that Commit-
tee should recommend any system at
ail or not. But if the Committee did
conclude to recommend some plan,
that plan, as it was distinctly under-
stood, was to besubmitted at the next
delegate meeting (in August 1871) to
a vote of the Republican citizens of
each district, borough and township
respectively, and that vote should be
considered as equivalent to instructions
on that subject, to the delegates com-
posing the next annual County Con-
vention, in which and by whieb the
matter was to be finally disposed of.

The resolution printed in the Globe
states that the County Committee was
'instructed" to submit a particular or
specific plan, that plan being set out i
detail in the body of that resolution.
Now we aver the Committee was not
instructed by the Convention to submit
any specifically expressed plan ; but
that the whole matter on the subject
of Delegate Representation was simply
referred to the Committee for its ao
Lion—to originate, discuss, adopt or
reject, at its will or pleasure.. It is
true something like the plan embodied
in the Globe resolution, was spoken -of
in the Convention ; but it was not the
plan which the Committee was bound;
under instructions, toadopt and-submit
to the people.

The Convention in passing the reso-
lution it did, did not contemplate
changing the present mode of delecate
representation so that it would affect
the next annual convention, and in
this it acted wisely, because we bold
no convention has the right, independ-
ently of the voice of the people'at the
ballot-box, toiriltke any change vitally
affecting the established organization
of the party, or theMode by which that
party keeps alive and sustains its or-
ganization. Much less right has a
county committee so to act, without a
positive expression from the people, di-
rectly on the subject, either through
convention or' otherwise. All meass,
urea of such a nature should originate
with the people in their primary meet-
ings; or at least they should have, in
such meetings, the opportunity of ap-
proving or rejecting nay proposed
changes in theirestablished usages or
customs of the party.

S. L. GLASGOW,
ADAM RESTER,
RICHARD ASHMAN.

te—lt is now charged that the se-
cret history of the Fenian raids into
Canada shows that the British govern-
ment bad in its pay many of the offi-
cers of the brotherhood, doing its
work of treachery and espionage. An
Ottawa letter says that it will be of no
little interest to the friends of the poor
devils who fel I at Pigeon Hill to know
that one of the "Colonels" who sent
on his dupes to death was in the gov
ernment buildings at Ottowa a week
after, and left them with a cheque for
$3OO in his pocket.

Tur. WAR.—Since the last great en-
gagements in Prance, AlecMahon and
Bazaine, the two French Marshals,
have been vainly endeavoring to effect
a junction to interpose a barrier to the
progress of Prince Charles, and Gen.
Steinmetz. The Crown Prince of
Prussia is reported to be within six
days march of Paris, and has at least
150,000 well trained troops undor his
command, while he may be opposed
in his onward march by raw levies,
poorly armed.

19 .The Treasury statement made
last Saturday shows a total gain for
the year ending with June of $ll9,
131,425. The total receipts from all
sources wore $556,935,818 and the ex-
penditures $418,703,560.77. The ex.-
penditures include a large sum for the
purchase of sinking fund bonds and
leave a balance of $140,502,471.60 in
the Treasury. The statement is full.,
important and satisfactory, but not
unexpected.

THE Democratic managera in Lou-
isiana are working hard to secure the
negro vote. The chairman of a prin-
cipal committee of that State informed
a colored man •that negro delegates
would not only be received at the De-
mocratic Convention, but welcomed
also;

M.- According to the immemorial
political tradition, the party controll-
ing the last Congress preceding a Pre-
sidential canvass will be successful in
electing their candidate. The Demo-
cracy are straining every nerve to gain
the next Congress, and so. not to be
ruled out of the next Presidency.

fte...The State Central Committo at
its recent session in Altoona, fixed the
10th of March next for the State Con-
vention, to nominate a candidate for
Supreme Judge. The question of a
Convention to amend the State- Con
stitution also came up, but it was re-
ferred to the next State Convention.

[For the Huntingdon Globe.]
Lewisburg & Spruce Creek Railroad.

MR. EDITOR :-It appears' that the
project of a Railroad from Lewisburg
to Spruce Creek is again resuscitated.
It is now fifteen or twenty years since
an act was passed for building this
road; and it appears strange, that
whilst other roads of less importance
are being built all round that this one
should be neglected.so long. Passing,
as this road does through a number of
the most beautiful and wealthy agri-
cultural vallies of which the State of
Pennsylvania is so justly proud, we
trust that by the application of renew-
ed energy it will now be accomplished,
iu order to stop that deterioration al-
ready begun, and if possible give new
impulse to enterprise and indus-
try. In 1843, C. B. Trego, then wri•
ting his Geography of Pennsylvania,
called upon your correspondent then
at , for information in
reference to Huntingdon county, and
the following is the description of
Spruce Creek as then given, and to be
seen in that work, viz : "On Spruce
Creek alone, the length of which isbut
about ten miles, are two furnaces, sev-
en forges, six grist mills, seven saw-
mills and two woolen factories." Mr.
Trego pronounced Spruce Creek at
that time the most valuable stream of
water of its size in the State. And is
it not humiliating now, to perceive
that, instead at progress, there are
many Marks of retrogression in that
lovely valley.

And is it not a sin against the bowl.
ties of a kind Providence, to refuse or
neglect to open a way by which the
riches of His bounty may be brought
into market for the diffusion of wealth,
and the promotion of happiness. There
are those rich agricultural vallies of
pure limestone xvheatland, not surpass-
ed in the State either for quantity or
the quality of its prOduction, surroun-
ded with high lands, clothed in all thegorcreousness ot nature's richest wealth

,There is fine white marble on the
farm of my departed Iriend Mr. John
Bailey, There are exhaustless mines
of Pipe Ore,from which is being man-
ufactured as good malleable iron as is
to be found in the world. There is as
good moral society as you will find
elsewhere. There, over forty years
ago, a vigorous war was:declared
against intemperance, against fearful
odds, which, after years of earnestconflict resulted in the most perfect
victory of temperance principles.—
There is as much to render society
prosperous and happy as should be de-
sired. Let mean selfishness be laid
aside; let each individual learn that he
has an interest, in the success of every
other individual lawfully employed

Four or five forges aro now idle on
Spruce creek. Huntingdon furnace
has ceased operation from scarcity of
fuel. Pennsylvania furnace, which has
been a great benefit to society for over
half a century, has recently been en-
larged at great expense, and it, too,
must soon cease to impart life to in-
dustry and health to trade, if not ren-
dered accessible to mineral coal by
railroad. Then lot there be harmony

action; If the whole Railroad can
'not be made, let it be finished from
Pine Grove to its western terminus.;
if that cannot be done let it not-fitil to
be made from Penna. Furnace.

There is where your correspondent
first breathed the breath of life; where
he lived nearly three score and ton
years, and until he consigned to the
grave the very last of his equals in
years, and companions of early life;
where he participated in as many of
the mingled joys and sorrows of life as
usually falls to the lot of man. But
though no longer a citizen of Spruce
Creek, I love it none the less because
my lot is now distant from it. I still
love to wander along its banks, and its
rill is music to my oars: And though
I have passed that period of life in
which I might be expected to partici-
pate in any enterprise, still I have felt
it duo to my native valley, and my
few remaining friends, thus to spend a
few solitary moments. And should I
live to see the iron horse pass over the
very ground upon which I gamboled
barefooted in childhood, it will only
be one of the evidences of progress.

It (3. B.

A Ilnicno Girth—CAMBRIA COUNTY
lIAS AN IDA LEWIS —lnstances of gen-
uine heroism often happen that the
world knows little or nothing of. Au
instance has been brought to our at-
tention which occurred quite recently
at Sulphur Springs near the Somerset
county line which is worthy of note.—
Carrie S., age seven years, the little
daughter of Mr. Jos. S. tare of the
Pittsburg Post, along with her mother
had been stopping near that place for
several weeks, and one day last week,
she in company with a young lady and
Miss Emma, daughter of Joseph Orris,
Esq., of Scalp Level, this county, aged
about thirteen years wore crossing a
brook at a shallow place to get to the
spring, when the child slipped upon
the mossy rock and was rapidly drift-
ed by the current, into deep water.—
The young woman at once plunged
into the water to rescue the littki girl,
but being unable to swim, they were
both in imminent danger of drowning.
The girl Emma Orris, a good swim-
mer, with great coolness and remark-
able presence of mind hurried further
down the stream and venturing bold-
ly to the rescue, succeeded, uftar they
bad sank twice, in saving both from a
watery grave.

The gratitude of the Parents toward
this heroic and self-sacrificing little
girl can readily be imagined and a few
days ago a beautifully wrought solid
silver cup, appropriately inscribed,
from the parents of Carrie, presented
to Miss Orris as an acknowledgement
of her bravery and successful efforts-
We are proud of Miss Orris as a daugh-
ter of Cambria country.—Johnstown
Democrat.

ItE9—The Democratic State Central
Committee of Missouri have issued a
circular giving their reasons for re-
commending that no Democratic State
ticket should be put in the field next
fall. They advise the- election of all
Democrats possible tb theLegislature.

leg' By a new regulation for the
French army, all. horses killed on the,
field to rot, are, so far as practicable,
to be carried to the regimental hutch..
era arid served nut to the troops gt 4
meat rations..

te,. Subscribe Tor Tim GLoer,

THE WAR IN EUROPE.
Reanrne'of the Situation

LONDON, 9.ug. 26.—The Times this
morning ban the following resume. of the
situation :

King William, leaving sufficient force
before:Metz, where the siege works
rise like exhatalations, joined the
Crown Prince, who was pushing on for
Paris. The movements of MacMahon
begin now to be intelligible. A refu•
gitive from Woerth, and avoiding
Metz, be passed through tho Vosges to
the Moselle, to Fr aney, and to Chalons,
whore ho was reinforced by the Garde
-Mobile and volunteers. His obvious
aim has been to bar.the passages and
prevent the advance of the Crown
Prince on Paris. Affecting to disre-
gard him, the Crown Prince moved on
his flank past the camp at. Chalons, of-
fering MacMabon battle, which the
latter declined, retreating onRheims,
leaving the Chalons camp to the Pros-
Slane. Since that time Rheims itself
has been abandoned. The obvious
motive throughout on the part of the
French bee been to avoid a fight. The
Prussiatis are now within a short
march of Paris,' where perhaps some
slight additional resistance may be
met.

PARIS, Aug. 26.—The environs of
Metz have been inundated by order of
the French authorities.

LONDON,
,

August 28.—The following
is anofficial dispatch, dated Bar le.
Due, Friday night: The garrison of
Vitry surrendered on Thursday morn-
ing. The Prussians captured sixteen
guns. Tvio*battalions •of the French
Garde Mobile were'annibilated by the
Prussian 'cavalry, and seventeen
French officeirs and eight hundred and
fifty soldiers captured. The Prussians
had ono major severely and three troop-
ers slightly wounded.

LoNtioN, August, 27.—1 t isreported
that It battle occurred near; Rheims
yesterday. Heavy cannonading was
heard but the particulars are net re
ceived. The engagements was proba-
bly between thd forces of MacMahon
and Prince Frederick Charles' army.
The Crown Prince at Bar le Duo bus
been joined by part of King William's
forces. The -United army is moving
rapidly, and will probably be befbre
Paris en Tuesday or Wednesday. The
great aim of the' King is to conclude
the Campaign asspeedily as pcsaible.

PAnis, August 27, midnight.—The
following official intelligence has been
made public: Oa the 25th instant, at
nine'in the morning, Verdun was at-
tacked by the Prussians, 10,000
strong, commanded by .the Crown
Prince ofSaxony, and after a combat
which lasted three hours, during which
time 300 shells were thrown into the
city, the Prussians being much injured
by our, artillery, were repulsed with
considerable loss. The Garde Nation.
ale servtAl our guns. We have five
killed and twelve wounded. The ene-
my fired an ambulance train, which
was struck seventeen times and two
persona belonging to it, killed. The
citizens made a vigorous defense.

The movement of the Prussians
:don. tbo Aube seems to, have been ar-
rested. They are falling bank on St.
Dizior. Large bodies of infitntry aro
peeing through Lunoville and Bay-
ou.

Gov. GEARY has issued a proclama-
tion to the totArnissioners of all the
counties of the Commonwealth to in-
s'.ruct the several assessors and Regis-
ters of voters to.obey and conform to
-the requirements of the recent consti-
tutional amendinents, including the
Filteent'i ; and requiring the Sheriff to
publish it in his election proclama-
tions.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
(Estate of Rev. W. It. MILLI, dec'd.]

tters of-administration upon trio estate of Her. W. R.
Mills, late of Jackson lowaship, deceased, having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to the
estate will Make payment,and these Raving claims will
present them for settlement,

Aug. 30.6tv
JOTitsi OIMES, Sn.

Adwint4trutor.

1111.10.5inA gpNurDch.,,CoaltthltiAnte3r leat of James Dicke/
in the

VALLEY 'PARR DAIRY,
Iam now prepared tosupply in abundance, pure 1111k,Cream, fresh laid eggs, and aisr products of the

FARM 4ND DAIRY.
Cuetomars will bo served withregularity by myself.
Aug.23-tf. CIIARLES bST.E.S.

GOLD MEDAL WATCHES"
...-!!:,t.i. 4 6,I ' H...

• WAV ,-;44: a

r. —
,

1., ,; ,k .'.j!,.: a ; ',, r• = _: . _ i._ ,
.A. , , ,: •,, ; ~ , • ~

JE WELERS,
No. 902 CRESTNIIT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,
Unto Just received by Steameranother large supply ofthe ClLEI3RATZD

COPENHAGEN WATCHES)
Especially mansfactored far their sales by

EKEGREN,
Those Watches era distinguished as excelling in

Quality) Style and Accuracy.
Having the Mott conTunient arrangement fur winding
and setting, and furni.Mcd at a very moderate rate.

Meat oar mil lino of
GENEVA, ENGLISH & AMERICAN

FINE GOLD WATCHES;
Reliable thowheepere, in every variety of finish end

price, direct (rum the manufacturers, with newest and
beat atyl. a of

Gold Chains, Seals, Keys, &c., &c., &c.
—ALM,—

TIMERS FOR_ THE TURF.
Jan. 19,10.-13%

AN INDEPENDENTCANDIDATE
Yu too Republican voters: of Ihnitingdon county :

mu/ounce myeell as an .ludeptiudent Candidato" forAesociate Judge, and wAt the support of ail honest and
tudepertdeut men who hate rings and .ding" candidates).
Havingaloud by the Republican party how its birth upuntil ttehetra&ul of 010, peoidie, in the truudolont swop.
lion of the tillteunth Amendment; 1 feet that I damn!
Wire. solUo ehthus upon the true Men tit that party,
I stand upon thoUlacago platform, upon which den.

Grant site elected; but I utterly ropudhoto thefraud mud
OUUKg., by widen am right lot uogroos to Veto has been
declined a port of the fuoinemenial law of the laud, blots
thug outa port of the Coustitution of our own Slaty,which us WPM'S we are sly,t n to Support.
ItoluCted, I Wilroudeuroe todisci age my duties falth•fully,and I flatter myself that.), prolbusion in lifehas

notunfitted toe fur the position, howdes, it won tt often
be found ugreut conVelnetiCe to /MVO Uri Aseociato Judge
sustain in iluntlugdon.

Aug. L' -he JOHN HILLIAIISON.

WANTED. 1.0,000 pounds Tu
washed wool for which tho highest market Priwin twpaid. putt lOotj 11E1%10'

BUSINESS MEN,-,TAKE' NOTICE!
open, callact want your card neatly printed on envel

Limis .900 X AND rroiraNrsrokr

pUBLIC SALE OF
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

lEstote of Dr. Eliphas Bigelow, deceased.)

There will be sold at public solo, on the
premises, in Jackson Township, Huntingdon
county, Pa., on
F.B/D.4Y; 14th day of OCTOBER, 1870,

at 10 o'clock, a. m., the following Real
Estate :

THE MANSION FARM,
containing 230 acres, nearly all cleared, fen-
ced and cultivated; bounded by lands of
Robt. fTuey and Sarah Porter, on the west
by lands of Wm. Cole's heirs on the south ;
by John Barr'e heirs on the east; by Win.
Reed and others on the north; having thereon
a large log-frame house, bank barn, good
tenant house, stable, three orchards, dm.—
This is a valuable property, having about 72
acres of meadow, und is in good condition.

2d.—A tract of about 72 acres of timber
land, adjoining the south-east corner of the
Mansion Form.

3d.—A lot ofground containing obout 168•
perches, bounded by lands of Samuel Watt,
John Ayers and Samuel Bickete, formerly
owned by Wm. Porter.

4th.—Tract of 15 acrea, more or less, in
Jackson township. bounded by land of Jas.
Bell on the west, Samuel Watton the north,
Samuel Musser on the east, and Stone Creek
on the south, having house and stable there-
on.

sth.---Tract of 6 acres of meadow land
eleared,:known as the Alexander Johnston
lots, bounded by lands of John Triester and
Wm. Davis on the south, and Stone Creek on
the north, and Wm. Davis on the east. No
buildings.

. The above lands lie on Stone Creek, about
two and-a-half miles north-east of MeAlevy's
Fort.

There will be bold on the premises near
Maseeyeburg, Hunting/lon county,

On Saturday, October ltith, 1870,
ut 1o'clock, p. m.. the following described

TRACT OF LANE,
containing 111 Acres, composed of three
smaller traots, bounded by lands of Samuel
Crayle, Joseph Powell and ethers, being
nearly all cleared and cultivated, and hrving
thereon a house and stable. All grain in
the ground reserved.

Possession given on 14th November, 1870,
subject to the rights of the tenants.

There will be sold in Belleville, Mifflin
county, Pa., on FRIDAY, 21st October, 1870,
at 1 o'clock, p. rtt., the following property:

About2 acres of ground, in Belleville.,
fronting on the public street, bounded by
lands of Shem Yoder and others, having
thereon a brisk house and stable.

Also, a lot of ground in the adjoining vil-
lage ofMechanicsville, containing about half
an atro, fronting on main street, and bounded
by lot of Joseph Potts on the south, and an
alley on north and oast, having thereon two
frame and one log dwelling houses, log sta-
ble and other improvements. Possession
given on let April, 1871.

TERMS Or SALE.—OIIe-third of the purchase
money to be paid at Huntingdon, on the 14th
November, 1870, when deed will be made ;
one-third in one year thereafter, with inter-
est, and the remaining third at the death of
thi widoiv ofDr. Bigelow, the interest there-
of to he paid to her annually during her life,
the whole to ho secured by the judgment
bonds of the purchaser.
ISRAEL Btom.ow, NARY SwlllslSog,
L6VDEUB BIGELOW, NANCY MILf.ER,
JAS 11. I,IGELOW, LEIVJS 11/FiLOW,
REBECCA BIGELOW; JACOM BIGELOW,
WILLIAM NALE, Guardian of Brown and
Francisco Bigelow.

McAlevy's Fort, Aug. 304 d

ALDEN WORKS LIIII
Makes splendid Hard Soap for

One Cent per Pound.
Don't bo deceived by low priced Imitations

Aar.This Is the only,Lye fully guerroutoed.tir

QUEEN OF ENGLAND SOAP !
The Strongest Pure Soap Made

Creamine Soap!
The finest fox the Skin and Toilet use

in the World !

MRS. ALP N'S
XX Et lx- rs x• fe aa ta; 1ma. s
EXTRACT OF JASMINE.

UNSURPASSED
ADDRESS

Alden Chemical Works,
48 North Front Street, Philadelphia

Sold by ull Respectable Dealers.
August 10, 1870

W. Henning P ALLISON f et.HtleffANA

NEW STOVE AND TIN STORE.
BUCHANAN, ALLISON & CO.

Have opened a new store in looter's now building, in
the Diamond, Nuntlngdun, Pay and have ready for sale
a large assortment of

Cook and Parlor Stoves,
SPEER'S REVOLVING LIGIIT,

SIMIEWE ANTI-DUET,
SPEER'S ANTI-DUST COOK STOVES,

SMITIPS REGULATOR and Y,ILIREKA COOK STOVES
and LITTLEFIELD'd HEATERS.

Also, a largo assortment of

AMO MUED rAins,
and a great variety of Goods, never before kept in this

place, We also manufacture

TIN WARE TO ORDER.
Repairing, Bootleg and Spouting done at short notice
Ay- Country Stores supplied With lin Ware at city

rata.
Confident of being able to make it advantageous to

their cuatumeta they respectfullybed kit ashen et public
patronage.

ROOM IN YENTBR'S NEW BUILDING
IN THE DIAMOND, HUNTINGDON, PA.

Jan.k ISIO

NEW
DRUG STORE.

On the corner, opposite the Exchange Ilotel,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Will have a good election of drags, medicines, &e.
rota reliable di tigglsts, also a great variety of nothing,
ancy articles, perfumeries, pakictruediciaos, toilet, !soaps
brushes stairs, groceries, dc, de.

TILE DRUG DEPARTMENT
{Sill be conducted by Dr. 2 bus. Johnston. who line been
In the mastic° of medicine for over forty years, which
will be a great advantage to those buying /21, "'kines for
family use, where it IS Ot convenient to en.]bpe a physi-
cian. Advice given when medicines are wonted. Per.
script;Oil e careful iy compounded.

Dr.Johustou is a native of this town, nod studied
monicine under the celebrated Dr. Ilendersou, whose rep
utatiou is well renumbered by all old citizens.

Coldsparkling soda water can be had dining the sum-
mer, drawn Irons Tult'e ceiebrated Ascii° Mountains,
which is now considered the best in use

May 21, JOIINSTON & CO.

BRIDGE TO BUILD.-
The Commissioners of guntingdon county will

receive proposals at their ollico tip to I o'clock on Friday,
the 2d clay of September, MO, to build a bridge across
Illack Log Cm it, in Cromwell twp., near Rock ttlll For-
'mace, Plan and specifications can be aeeh ut the com-
mis•ionersatflco. it.dcivrt will Conte picpared to enter
into no article ofagreement nud give bead with security
for the proper completion of the work,

oposale tobe received at the came time and
place for am repairing of the bridge nt Bridgeport. Speer.
Stations can ho Been al the ConnalealOubra

By order of the Comnifesioners,
aug232t lINNRX W. 21.1ILLNA, Clerk

WM.' LEWIS, Dealer in 330*,' Sta
timer): and Music. Vltrumeiatig,corbor et the

Damond.

T AND FOR SALE.-
jide subscriber desires to dispose, withpart of his land
situate along ilia Bigsughwick Creek, in CrMoen tap.Huntingdon county, and ono mile west from Orbisonia.This land is of a good quality of bottom4and, well sup-plied with nover.thilingsprings and sufficient amount of
good timber, convenient to mills. stores, markets, Peat
offices and Churches. Willsell tosuit porchasere, both
in amount of land lfrom oneacre upwards) and in terms
There le a sawn/HI on said p ranters in stork , order, to
saw all kinds of building lumber. Titles good. Come and
see t Now is do 1111,0 to actors yourselves plea9anthomes. Apply to the subscriber on the premixes or ad.
drea9. JOHN H. Sit ENEFICGT,

Aug. 23-tf. Orbisoula P.O. Hunt. co. Va.

PRIVATE SALE
OF

VALUABLE MILL AND FARM,
Situatedon tho Raystown Aran* oftheJnniata river,

at the month of James troth, one aball miles from Marklesbuig Station on the Huntingdon and Broad Top
Railroad, Huntingdoncounty, Pa.
Mill Rouse, 43x60feet one ,story stone,

and two of Frame,
Very strong and permanently built. sour pairs et millstones, two water wheels 14 feat 14,11, over sleet, in good
ardor,

A Two-Story Brick Rouse
For miller; with arable, garden. &c

Farm COntALIS 320 .1011136, 1.50 acres :in cultivation,
60 lu meadow, having thereon a largo

STONE MANSIONHO USE,
two stories bigb, bank barn, wash how, and other ont-
buildinga. Also, two toLant houses, and Blacksmith
Shop. k'or furtherparticulars, inquire of

JACOB If. (SETT.
Aug.23.14 James Creek P. O.

pRIVATE SALE
OF

VALUABLE FARMLAND.

The undersigned offers for sale a

VALUABLE FARM,
Located in Barree township, ilunttngdon county, hear
Goes' blill,tend containing :00 acres of good farming
land, Well watered, and in a good stoic of Maltivallon.

The improvements consist of a good
TWO-STORY LOG HOUSE,

Weather boarded, A. LOGI BAR N, Wagon shed.
Corn (WM, hint I:eolith Chop excellent spring hence and
other outbuildings. There to an orchard of choice ap-
ple trees on the promises.

For terms and other Information regarding the prop-
erty, apply to the undersigned on the premises.

J3O. 31:41.11i13N.
July 26, 1670.2in 3m, Cornpropst Mils, P.O.

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE
IN WEST HUNTINGDON.

IfuyLots from first bands at

$2OO
Purchasers desiring to build con boon very liberal

tame as to payments Nowis the time to lomat. Aypp

ply to [ )y:ltf3 R. ALLISON MILLER.

Inter-State Fair !

PITTSBURG, PA.,
AT IRON CITY PARK,

Sept. 12, 13, 14, 15 aud 16 '7O
For the General Exhibition of Live Stock,

Agricultural implements, Machinery,
New Inventions, Maunfactures,

The Fine Arts, &c., &c.,

WHALF, this Fair has been institu-
ted for Western Pennsylvania, Western New

Pork. Eastern and Southern Oluo end West Virginia
competition Is Invited from all aectioue.

PREfillUrviS EXCEED $lO,OllO
CEING MOST LIBERAL IN ALL DE-

PARTMENTS.
IN GRAND TRIALS OF SPEED.

There aro three Promintue of $lOO, each. Two of $76
and fire of $3O each.

SHERIDAN'S RIDE.
The greet Mb Moe painting by the Poet Artist, 'P. Nu

clutuatt Heade, hes heel, necured ; which, with other se
lect paintings. will form o omelet Art Repeeitory. air. J.
B. Roberta, the {eminent tragedian ani elocutionist will

reeite the poem of Sheridan'a Hide three times each day.
For crtelegues or inform Won, addreas the Secretary

or Superintendent,
Epee for 'special exhibitions can be secured.

IR/N..11111N E. PARKE, Prebident.
110N. A. R. LONOAKEIt, Secretary.

Aug 111.31 No. 10 Sixth St. Pittsburgh, Pa.

INVENTORS ADDRESS EDSON BROTHERS,
Patna! Agouts, 159 Moto etrert

Wanbiuguni Q, or nkvsco, terms and rofvreuces.

Saxon Green,
Is Brighter,will not lade, Costs less than any " other

Because it will paint We° as touch eurfseci.
SOLD RY ALL DEALERS IN

PAINTS.
J. H WEEKS & CO., Manufacturers,

Jy 194w. 122 North4th Street, Philadelphia.

HIGHTSTOWN CLASSICAL IN-
VIMITK, for menand boyar Rasa for CUM.,

lard to Rev. J. R. ALEXIA DIM, Principal, Meetown
New Jena*.

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING.

A book of 125 closely printed pages. lately issued, con•
tainsa list of the best American Advet tiring Medium...
giving the names, circulations. andfull paloculars con•
awning the leading Daily and Weekly Political MIA
ly newspapers, together withall those haring large cir.
culations, polished in the interest of Religion, ogricul•

tore, Literature, Ac., Ac, Every .advertiser, and every
poison who contemplates becoming' such, will End Ibis
book of great value. Mailed tree to any address on re•
ct (pt of fifteen c. ots. ORO. P. ROW ELL ACO Publish
ere, No. 46 Park Raw, Now York.

The Pittsburg (Pa.) oLedger." In its 1891.10 of .lay 29,
18 0, says : "1 he firm of U. P. Rowell .2 Co, which Jo-
sue,. this Interestingand valuable book, is the largest
and best advertising agency inthe United Mate., and we
can cheertully recommend it to the attention or those
wlo desire toadvertise their business scientifically and
systematically to such it way

, that is, so to secure the
la,gent 11(110111I, or publicity fur the least, eapeuditureof
motley,"

PATENTS.
Inventors who wi eh to take out Letters Patent are nd.

trifled to counsel with Munn & Co.. editors or dm, •'Scien-
t file American," who have prosecut. it CDIIII3 be fore the
Patent Office for over Twenty years. Their American

and European Patent Agen. y is the most extensive in
the world.. Charges less than any other tellable agency
A pamphlet containing full instructione to inventors Is
sent gratis. MUNN 1. CO.,

July 194 w 37 Park Row, N. Y.

AVOIDUQAUKS.
A victim of early indidc ration, causing nervous

debility, premature decay. dm., Laving tried in vain eve-
ry advanced remedy. hire 11 biniple arcane of self-cure,u hien lie will scud tree to Li, tolluw.aaflerere. address
T. 11. TUTTLE:, 76.Naesau Street, N. Y. (Aug 16.

Now Cheap Etore.
Crownover & Decker,

nave just opened at their new store, west
end of Hill Street, next door to the National
Hotel, near Fisher's Mill, in Huntingdon, a
large and selected steak of

DRESS-GOODS, GROCERIES,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

Q UEENS-W ARE
FISH and SALT,

FLOUR and CROP,
And everything else generally kept in a

first class store.
Everything now and selling cheap, for

CASH OR PRODUCE.
Slay 210 m. CROWNOVEIt & DECKER.

IMPORTANT!
H. D. RHODES,

Iteepeetridly informs bls friends and the public getter
ally that be has bought the ewe orO, Loug,

1N WEST HUNTINGDON,
ank is prepared to offer pods in Ma line Cheaper than
the cheapest. Ihave a vury fine stock of the following

Dry Goods, Groceries, Bats and Cap; Boots
and Shoes, Glassware, Queensivare, cDc.,

all of which will bo sold cheap.
Produce taken in exchange for goods.

4. P. RRODES•
Feat Huntingdon, Aug. t'-3w

SMUCKER, BROWN & CO.,
FURNITURE WAREROOXS,

IN SMITHS' RUILDIN G.
HUNTINGDON, PA

'Have Juetopenedau Immense 'tack of the latest styles
and beet manufacture of

PARLOR,
DINING.ROOOII, and

CHAMBER, FITRNITURC
MATTRESSES, of all kinds,

COTTAGE & WALNUT SUITS
ofall atylos

PurchaserS will find the largest stock :of
good furniture ever offered in Central Penn-
sylvania, which will be sold

WHOLE ALE & RETAIL.
We buy direct from manufacturers for

cash and will sell for cash, and ar . thus gni

abled to offer

GREATER BARGAIN , '

than are to be had in the Cities.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
July 12-3 m

JNSURE YOUR PROPERTY
IMMO

JRIATA VALLEY
PIKE

INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED APRIL7, 1870.

OFFICE at HUNTINGDON, PENNI,
INSURES

BUILDINGS,
MERCHANDISE,-

and OTHER EROPERTI
I=

LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FMB,
On as reasonable terms as any other responsible company

DIRECTORS
J. E.SING'Irt, JOHN S. :MUSS, ISAAC WH/CHTd. T...Nic 3U W.OOll,D. B.311LIAKSN, WM. KENNICUT

OFFICERS
President, WAI. KENNEDY; Secretary,,

J. M. MILLER; Treasurer, J E. SINGER.
Vice President, S. 'l'. McCui.t.oca.

Agent for Hll2liingd62l CO:, A. B. Ki:mitort
in4y113,1870

NEW !

TEAT!!
NOVEL!!!

GEO. F. MARSH
Merchant Tailor,

fins just received

HIS USUAL LARGE STOCK
01

FALL and WINTER GOODS,

QUALITIES,
OP ALL

SUADES,
AND COLORS.

Second story ofßead's new BuiPliny

Huntingdon, March 30
GEO. F. MARSH

WILLIAM B. ZEIGLER,
Dealer in -;

Ladles' Gents and Chlldron'e Furulehlng Goode, and
Eriturniogs, of all klude. A large stork of

NOTIONS,
WRITI4I GOODS,'

BRILLIANTS, NAINSOOKS,
PIQUAS, INDIA TWILLS, •

'

LINENS, of all grades, GLOVES;
and Hosiery for man, woman and Children- Thitist and
Cashmere shawls,

CASSIMERS,
DOMESTIC GOODS,

GROCERIES and POVISIOOthR .

A general assortment of goods, al.
ways at lowest cash prices, and of the
best quality.

Butter, Eggs, &e.,taken in exchange
Huntingdon, April 26, :870.

LAMBERSON,
IVltelesale and Retell dealerIn

TOBACCOS,
SEGARS and

NOTIONS,
(Near the Broad Top R. R. Corner,)

IIUNTINGDON,PA
it:illcldurtrie lowing disposedof his stock toms Thays

taken chsrge of til(l3establishment with s determlostims
to please customers withthe qnslitrand prices of Pe-gars. smoking and abstain; Tobaccos, &c, and will hapleased to receivea liberal share of public pntronage.Dealer. will find it to their interest to boy from me,.aslant to epared tosell es low as eastern dealers.

Aug 9-70 JACESOIIi LiAlliEltSON,r.

Williamsport Dickinson Seminary,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.,

FOR no-xar smw.me,
B.W. Leo Spottswood, D. D. President, with a tun

and experienced corps of teachers. Charges moderate:,
Situation delightful. The eyrie:Meebuildings are being
thoroughly repairod. TUE NEXT TERM BEGINS AII

UST 25. 3870.
Forfurther Informationaddress thet'resident, or ser.4

July39 Ma-for catftloguo

MOUNTAIN SEMINARY
33.1MZ1VI21•TG-2.11...1VZ,

HUNTINGDON COUNTY, PA,
NEXT SESSION OPENS SEPTEMBER let, WO.

L. G, OMER,
Principal

For Circular.; addres.
July 26,3 t

BROKE OUT IN ANEW PLACE

Pet®r Mukll4.cow.
BOOT AND SIIOEMAKER.

Respectfully informs the citizens of linntingdon that lifthas openeued a shop on Washington Street, near 8. 4.tieurrajtewhouse,
1:111 WEST HUTINGDON,

where he Is prepared to make awl repair iooti and beenat abort notice and at reasonable terms. U. reapectfab/y solicits a chore of public patroroga,
Huntingdon, August 9. St.


